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ABSTRACT.Littleis knownaboutthe breedingbiologyof the Le Conte'sSparrow
(Ammodramus
leconteil),
probably
becauseof its secretivenature.We providenew information
on severalaspectsof Le Conte'sSparrow
breeding
biology,including
ratesof nestparasitism
byBrown-headed
Cowbirds
(Molothrus
ater)andpotential
factors
affectingbreedingdensitiesandnestingsuccessof the species.Ourstudywasconductedin the tallgrass
prairieof
northwestern
Minnesota
andsoutheastern
NorthDakotaduring1998-2002.Breeding
densities
variedamongyears,
but thisvariationwas not clearlylinkedto climaticpatterns.Vegetation
had someinfluenceon densitiesof Le
Conte'sSparrows;
densitieswerehighestin grasslands
with moderateamountsof bareground.Prairiepatchsize
andthepercentage
of shrubsandtreesin thelandscape
hadno recognizable
influenceon density.Nestingsuccess
washighlyvariable
amongsitesandyearsandincreased
slightlywithdistancefromtrees.Ratesof nestparasitism
werelow (1 of 50 nestsparasitized),
andclutchsizesweresimilarto thoseof otherstudiesof LeConte'sSparrows.
SINOPSIS. Habitaty anidamiento deAmmodramus leconteii en las praderas de yerbas altas del norte
Se concocepocosobreel anidamiento
delpinzonAmmodramus
leconteii,probablemente
porsu naturaleza
secretiva.Proveemos
informacion
de variosaspectosde la biologiareproductiva,
incluyendola tasade parasitismo
de
partede Molothrusater,y los factorespotenciales
queafectanla densidadreproductiva
y el exitode anidamiento
de la especie.El estudiose llevoa cabode 1998-2002,en laspraderas
de yerbasaltasdel noroestede Minesotay
el surestede Dakotadel Norte.La densidadreproductiva
varioentrelos diferentes
ahosde estudio,aunquela
variacion
no estuvovinculada
a patronesclimaticos.
Lavegetacion
influyoen la densidaddel ave:se encontraron
lasmayores
densidades
en yerbasales
con areasmoderadas
de suelodesnudo.El tamahodel parchoy el porcentaje
de arbustosy arbolesen el paisaje,no influyoen la densidad.El exito de anidamiento
resultovariableentre
localidades
y ahos,y aumentoen algoconla distancia
a los arboles.Latasade parasitismo
fuebaja(1 de 50 nidos)
y el tamahode la camadafue similaral de otrosestudiosdel ave.
Keywords: Ammodramus
leconteii,birddensity,cowbird
parasitism,
habitatecology,LeConte'sSparrow,
nesting
biology,patchsize

BreedingLe Conte'sSparrows(Ammodramusfluctuationsthat may be causedby changesin
leconteis)
occupymesic grasslandsand marshes soil moistureand consequentchangesin vegeof centraland southernCanadaand the north- tation structure(Igl and Johnson1995, 1999;
ernmostpartsof the centralUnitedStates,but Igl 1999). Most publishedinformationon this
also nest in otherhabitatssuch as fallowfields, specieshas been descriptiveand lacks quantihayfields,or drainageditches (Lowther1996; tativeevaluationof factorsthatinfluencebreedIgl andJohnson1999). Littleis known about ing densities and nesting success (Lowther
the speciesbecauseof its crypticplumageand 1996)elusivebehavior(Lowther1996). In addition,
Here we providesome detail on severalasthis species exhibits large annual population pectsof the breedingbiologyof the Le Conte's
Sparrow.In particular,we reportinformation
on
inter-annualand inter-regional
variationin
6 Corresponding
author.Currentaddress:Laborabetweenbreedtory of Ornithology,CornellUniversity,159 Sap- breedingdensities;relationships
suckerWoods Rd., Ithaca,New York14850 USA. ing density and nesting success,and habitat,
Email:mw267@cornell.edu
landscape,and climaticvariables;and various
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with a preference for areas of little shrub or tree
cover. In addition, we selected study plots based
on size of the grassland patch (small, <65 ha;
large, >100 ha) and on the percentage of
shrubs and trees within a 1-km radius (treed,
The mean size of the
>10%; open,
-10%).
contiguous grassland patches in which study
plots were located was 226.1 ha (SD = 341.7;
range, 2.4-1245.6 ha), and the mean percentage of shrubs and trees within the landscape
was 12.4% (SD = 10.9; range, 1-46%). Most
of our study sites were relatively level and prone
Glyndon
to flooding after heavy rains, thus providing
habitat suitable for the Le Conte's Sparrow
Sheyenne
(Lowther 1996).
We defined a grassland patch as a contiguous
stretch of native or reseeded grassland that was
not interrupted across 75% of its width. Interruptions could be by two- or four-lane roads
Fig. 1. Study area in the northern tallgrassprairie, (and their
rights-of-way), or by wooded strips
1998-2002. The study was conducted in three reor
wetlands
that were at least 20 m wide. The
gions near Crookston and Glyndon, Minnesota
sizes
of
patches containing a study plot ("patch
(MN), and in Sheyenne National Grassland,North
were
determined from digital orthophoto
size")
Dakota (ND), with each region containing 11-18
in a geographic information
Bird
were
in
conducted
each
(DOQ's)
quads
study plots.
surveys
study plot, whereas nest searchingwas conducted in system (Map and Image Processing System 6.6
a subset of the study plots.
and 6.7; MicroImages 2002). The DOQ's also
were used to delineate and calculate areas of
trees or shrubs within and to a distance of 1
aspects of breeding ecology including philo- km from the edge of each study plot ("landpatry, nesting success, rates of nest parasitism scape"). A 1-km radius was large enough to inby Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater), clude landscape data from outside even the
and clutch size.
largest grassland patches, but small enough not
to overlap with the buffer zone of a neighboring
study plot. Because the size of the buffer zone
METHODS AND ANALYSIS
varied with the size of the study plot, we used
We examined variation in the percentage of the total area that was covered
Study sites.
by shrubs and trees within the 1-km buffer in
breeding densities of Le Conte's Sparrows in 44
that
were
in
three
reall analyses. We were not able to distinguish
established
study plots
of
the
northern
other types of landscape cover, such as agricul1):
gions
tallgrass prairie (Fig.
southeast of Crookston ("Crookston," 15 plots) tural fields, with the available GIS data.
and east of Moothead ("Glyndon," 18 plots) in
Field methods.
On each plot we connorthwestern Minnesota (1998-2001), and at ducted bird surveys along 100-m wide transects
Sheyenne National Grassland ("Sheyenne," 11 between 05:00 and 10:00 CST twice during
each field season between early June and early
plots) in southeastern North Dakota (19992001). A total of 160 plot-years of density data July. We mapped all birds (heard or seen) and
were available because not all plots were cen- their flight paths on outlines of the study plots
sused during each year. Nesting success was es- to minimize double-counting. For analyses we
timated on 11 plots at Crookston, 10 plots at used the maximum number of males counted
Glyndon, and nine plots at Sheyenne, totaling in each plot and standardized this number to
108 plot-years. Plots ranged from 1.3 to 20.6
the number of males per 100 ha ("density").
ha in size (x = 10.6, SD = 5.5 ha, N = 44
We mist-rietted Le Conte's Sparrows from
late May to late July of each year on four study
plots), and were selected based on uniformity
of vegetation structure within and among plots, plots in the Crookston area, using 36-mm mesh
•50kd;'16
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nets (Winter et al. 2001). Most Le Conte's
Sparrowswere captured incidentally to our researchthat focused on SavannahSparrows(Passerculussandwichensis),Clay-colored Sparrows
(Spizella pallida), and Bobolinks (Dolichonyx
oryzivorus).
We quantified plot vegetation annually in
early July by randomly sampling plots in such
a way that the number of samples (10 to 32)
varied directly with plot size. At each sampling
site we estimated ground cover (bare ground,
litter, grass,forb, and woody vegetation) within
a 20 x 50 cm Daubenmire frame (Daubenmire
1959). At each corner of the Daubenmire
frame, we measured maximum vegetation
height and litter depth to the nearest 0.5 cm.
We obtained visual obstruction readingsin each
cardinaldirection to the nearest 5 cm by placing a Robel pole (Robel et al. 1970) in the
center of the Daubenmire frame. For analyses,
S.... L ,,,e meanvalues for each plot because
vegetation variablesmeasured in the same plot
were not independent of each other.
Between 15 May and 31 July each year, we
found nests by flushing adults from the nest
vicinity or by observing adults returning to
their nests (Winter et al. 2003). Nests were
monitored every three to four days to determine clutch size, incidence of cowbird parasitism, and nest failureor success.A nest was consideredparasitizedby a Brown-headedCowbird
if it contained at least one cowbird egg or nestling, and it was considered successful if it
fledged at least one host offspring.After a nest
became inactive, we measured the same vegetation variablesas describedfor plot vegetation
at four sampling points within 0.5 m of the
nest site and at one sampling point directly at
the nest site (Winter 1999a). For analyses we
used the mean values derivedfrom the five sampling points at one nest. In addition, we measured the height of each nest from the ground
to the bottom of the nest cup to the nearest
0.5 cm. We visually estimated the percentageof
the nest concealed by vegetation when viewed
from above ("nest cover") and the distance of
each nest to the nearest tree.
We obtained monthly precipitationdata for
1996-2001 for each region from the National
Climatic Data Center (http://lwf.ncdc.noaa.gov/
oa/ncdc.html). From the precipitationdata, we
calculatedthe Conserved Soil Moisture (CSM)
index (Williams and Robertson 1965) for each
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region and year. Palmer Drought Severity (PDS)
indices for May of each year were obtained for
northwestern Minnesota and southeastern North
Dakota from the National Climatic Data Center. Both CSM and PDS indices have previously
been shown to be useful predictors of abundances of certain bird species (Johnson 1996; Igl
and Johnson 1999).
Statistical analysis.
Statistical analyses
were done using SAS software (SAS Institute
1995). The Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison
test and the maximum likelihood approach
were used to compare mean breeding densities
and the variability in mean breeding densities
among study plots, years, and regions. We used
a mixed-model analysis to determine which variables influenced Le Conte's Sparrow density,
with study plot nested within region. Year was
included as a repeated effect, because bird
counts were conducted on the same study plots
for several years. We used GLIMMIX, a SAS
Macro for generalized Linear Mixed Models
(Wolfinger and O'Connell 1993) to determine
which variables influenced nesting success (as
described below), with study plot nested within
region, and year as random effect.
In order to reduce the number of potential
models used in the analyses, we identified vegetation variables that were most promising. We
randomly split the data sets into two halves and
ran analyses on each half, separately for each
vegetation variable (as linear or squared values);
this was done 10 times, each time using different, randomly drawn data subsets. We used this
procedure in lieu of procedures such as stepwise
regression because such analyses yield biased
standard errors and P-values. Variables were included in all further analyses on breeding density if they had a P < 0.1 more frequently than
in a quarter of all analyses. Because of the low
number of significant effects found for nesting
success, we used any variable that had a P <
0.3 for the final analysis. Then we ran all possible combinations of models that included any
of the selected vegetation variables and their interactive effects with region. Because of the
small number of nests, we minimized the number of models on nesting success by excluding
interactive terms. We used Akaike's Information
Criterion for model selection adjusted for small
sample sizes (AICc; Anderson and Burnham
2002) to determine vegetation models that best
described the data.
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Forall furtheranalysesof densityor nesting partialdepredation.Only those time periods
success,we consideredthe modelwith the low- were includedthat providedclutch-sizeinforest Akaikevalue (eitherthe null model or a mationfor morethanone nest.Clutchsizeand
modelthat had a vegetationvariableadded)as nest and plot vegetationvariablesarepresented
base model. To determinewhetherdistanceto as means+ SD.
trees(for nestingsuccessonly), patchsize, percentageof shrubsand treesin the landscape,or
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
climaticvariablesimprovedthe fit of the base
Density and return rates.
Meandensities
model,we sequentiallyaddedthosevariablesto
the basemodel.All variablesthathad a AAICC of Le Conte'sSparrows
on ourstudyareas(42.5
value <4 in the previousset of models were males+ 3.7/100 ha) weresimilarto or higher
kept for subsequentmodelsbecausewe could than densitiesreportedin other studiesin the
not excludethe possibilitythat thosevariables northernGreatPlains.Densitieswerecompahadsome influenceon nestingsuccess.Afterall rableto thoserecordedin Conservation
Reserve
variableshad been added (yieldingthe "final Programfieldsin EddyCounty,NorthDakota,
model"), we calculatedmodel-averagedesti- duringthe peaksof irruption(Igl andJohnson
matesand their90% confidenceintervals(An- 1995, 1999). Densitiesweremuchhigherthan
dersonet al. 2000). However,if the finalmodel those describedby otherstudiesin North Dahad a lSAIC:value >4 comparedto the base kota (Renkenand Dinsmore 1987; Madden
model,we consideredthe basemodelto be the 1996), which reportedfewerthan 5 males/100
best model and did not performmodel-aver- ha. Averagedensitiesof other speciesin our
aging.
study were 91.1 males/100 ha for Savannah
We computedtWO estimatesof dailyproba- Sparrows,48.6 males/100 ha for Bobolinks,
bility of nest survival:the Mayfieldestimates and 20.4 males/100ha for Grasshopper
Spar(Mayfield1975; Johnson1979) and estimates rows.
from logistic-exposure
models (Shaffer2004).
Density of Le Conte's Sparrowsvaried
Whereasthe Mayfieldmethodrequiresneststo amongregionsand years(Table1). Eachyear,
be groupedinto specificcategories,the newly densityof Le Conte'sSparrowswas highestin
developedlogistic-exposure
methodallowseach Crookstonand lowestat Sheyenne,despitethe
nest to have uniquevaluesof covariates.This specles c ramatlcrange expanslonln recent
methodis thereforemoreappropriate
when in- years(Igl and Johnson1995, 1999; Leddyet
vestigatingcertainfactorsthat might influence al. 1999). The Sheyennesite, locatedin southnestingsuccess.For the logistic-exposure
anal- easternNorth Dakota, is near the southern
ysis,we split the datainto two nestingintervals edge of the species' typical breedingrange
(beforeand afterthe penultimatenest check), (Lowther1996; Igl andJohnson1999),wheresuch that the numberof observationintervals as the Crookstonarea is closer to the core.
usedin the analysisis greaterthanthe number Within each region,mean densitywas much
of nests (observationintervalsshould not be lower in 2001 than in the other yearsof the
confused with the intervals between nest study(Table1).
checks).To estimatethe probabilityof nestsurIn spiteof the regionalandannualdifferencvival throughoutthe incubationand nestling es in densitiesof Le Conte'sSparrows,
the spestages,we raisedeitherdaily nest survivalrate cies'densitiesweremorevariableamongstudy
to the powerof 21 (assuming13 d for the in- plots within a region(26% of all variationin
cubationperiodand8 d for the nestlingperiod; densitywasexplainedby variationamongstudy
Ehrlichet al. 1988).We alsousedtheseinterval plots) than among regions (13%) or among
lengthsto determinedatesof nest initiationby yearswithina region(10%).The errorterm(as
back-datingnests with known hatching or derivedby maximumlikelihood)accountedfor
fledgingdates.
51% of all variation,indicatingthat much of
We calculatedmeanclutchsize within 10-d the variationin densitywas the resultof yearintervals to determine whether clutch size to-yearvariationwithin individualstudyplots.
changedduringthe breedingseason,usingonly This variationwas almosttwice as high as for
nestsfound duringincubation,to decreasethe the Clay-coloredand Savannahsparrows(Winlikelihoodthatclutchsizehad beenreducedby ter et al., in press).
,
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Table 1. Averagedensity of Le Conte's Sparrows(males per 100 ha) in study plots in northwesternMinnesota (Crookston and Glyndon) and southeasternNorth Dakota (Sheyenne), USA. Differences in density
among yearswithin region and differencesamong regions significantat o- = 0.05, as derivedfrom the TukeyKramertest, are indicated by different superscripts(N = number of study plots surveyedper year).
Year
1998
1999
2000
2001
Total

x
72.7a
62.2a
77.0a
41.0b

63.6a

Crookston
SD

N

k

Glyndon
SD

N

i

Sheyenne
SD

N

67.5
36.3
57.4
33.7
51.6

15
15
15
14
59

53.9a
44.0a
40.8a
9.3b
38.6b

53.2
34.6
42.3
17.4
42.3

18
18
18
14
68

18.2a
18.7a
1.7b
12.8c

27.2
20.2
2.9
20.6

0
11
11
11
33

Large annual fluctuations in Le Conte's Sparrow density have also been described by Igl and
Johnson (1995, 1999). Erratic population fluctuations are typical for most grassland passerines because they are highly dependent on specific vegetation features that vary dramatically
in response to local moisture conditions (Igl
and Johnson 1999). This is especially true for
Le Conte's Sparrows, which require relatively
mesic habitats (Dechant et al. 2003). High variability in population sizes reflects the species'
ability to respond quickly to changing habitat
quality and is essential for birds inhabiting
highly variable environments (Wiens 1973). A
species that is not flexible in its choice of breeding location is much more prone to experience
the negative effects of habitat deterioration, as
is the case for the sedentary Cape Sable Seaside
Sparrow (A. maritimus mirabilis; Jenkins et al.
2003).
The large annual variation in density within
our study plots is consistent with the low return
rates that we documented in our study. Of the
93 birds that were banded, only one was detected on our study area in subsequent years. A
female returned to the same site, a small (15ha) prairie surrounded by trees, a year after she
had been banded. Le Conte's Sparrows have
been reported to exhibit a "colonial" tendency
when breeding (Lowther 1996), and breeding
densities on our study plots at which Le Conte's
Sparrows were banded were relatively high (58
to 130 males/100 ha). Therefore, the likelihood
of recapturing or resighting a banded bird in
the years following banding should have been
relatively high, if it returned. However, the Le
Conte's Sparrow was not a focal species, and
therefore effort and capture rates of this species
across years were unequal, reducing our confi-

dence that the return rates were as low as they
appeared. In the one other study that documented return rates in Le Conte's Sparrows
(Murray 1969), one of seven males and none
of six female birds were resighted.
Low return rates also have been documented
for other Ammodramus species, such as the
Baird's Sparrow (A. bairdii; Green et al. 2002),
the Henslow's Sparrow (A. henslowii; Skipper
1998; Herkert et al. 2002), and the Grasshopper Sparrow (A. savannarum; Vickery 1996;
Skipper 1998). Low return rates are assumed to
be typical of grassland sparrows in the northern
Great Plains of North America because of the
area's highly variable climatic conditions (Igl
and Johnson 1999). In contrast, high return
rates are found among Ammodramus species in
eastern North America, such as the Grasshopper Sparrow (Vickery 1996), the Saltmarsh
Sharp-tailed Sparrow (A. caudacutus, Greenlaw
and Rising 1994; DiQuinzio et al. 2001), and
the sedentary Florida Grasshopper Sparrow (A.
savannarum floridanus, Delany et al. 1995).
It seems likely that annual variation in climatic conditions played some role in the annual variation in Le Conte's Sparrow density.
Igl and Johnson (1999) found a strong relationship between density in this species and climatic factors. However, we found no effect of
either the PDS index or the CSM index on
breeding density (Tables 2, 3), possibly because
climatic variability during our study was too
low to detect an effect.
tew of the vegetation variables that we measured affected Le Conte's Sparrow density. Two
models that described Le Conte's Sparrow density had a AAICc value <4. The first model
included year, the squared value of bare ground,
and the interactive effect of region and vegeta-
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Table 2. The final model for Le Conte's Sparrowdensity was determined by sequentiallyadding variables
to the best vegetation model, which included year, bare ground, and region X vegetation height. Data were
collected in study plots in three regions of the northern tallgrassprairie,USA, 1998-2001 (N = 160 plotyears).
Model variablesa

AAICc

Akaike weight

Patch size added
0.00
0.55
Vegetation
0.40
0.65
Vegetation, patch size
0.04
5.08
Vegetation, patch size x region
added
Landscape
0.00
0.59
Vegetation, patch size
1.03
0.35
Vegetation, patch size, landscape
0.06
4.50
Vegetation, patch size, landscape x region
Climate addedb
0.00
0.55
Vegetation, patch size, landscape
0.24
1.67
Vegetation, patch size, landscape,CSMc
1.86
0.22
Vegetation, patch size, landscape,PDSd
a At each
step, all variableswere retained in the model that had a AAICc value < 4. All parameterswere
estimable, and all models included two random effects (year,and plot nested within region). The numberof
estimable parametersis thereforethe number of variablesin the model plus 2.
b All models that had a AAICcvalue < 4 after adding climate variableswere used for model-averaging
(Table 3).
c Conserved Soil Moisture index.
d Palmer Drought
Severityindex.

tion height (AAIC,:= 0; Akaikeweight = 0.76,
N = 160 plot-years). Relative to the models
considered, this model had three times greater
support by the data than the second-best model
(which also included the squaredvalue of grass
cover; AAIC.l = 2.28; Akaike weight = 0.24).

The first model therefore was used as a base
model for all subsequent analyses (Table 2).
Although the models that included patch size
or the percentage of shrubs and trees in the
landscape had slightly higher Akaike values
than the null model, there was strong support

Table 3. Model-averagedresults with 90% lower and upper confidence limits (LC and UC) on the effect
of vegetation variables, patch size, the percentageof shrubs and trees within 1 km surroundingthe study
plots ("Landscape"),and climate (ConservedSoil Moisture index [CSM], and PalmerDrought Severityindex
[PDS]) on Le Conte's Sparrowdensity in the northern tallgrassprairie, USA, 1998-2001 (N = 160 plotyears).
Parameter

Year

Intercept
(Bare ground cover)2
Vegetation height x region
Patch size
Landscape
PDS
CSM
Year

Region

Crookston
Glyndon
Sheyenne

1998
1999
2000

Estimate
1.95
-0.05
1.29
0.49
0.16
0.01
-0.44
1.14
-0.04
26.53
24.92
22.45

LC
-47.61
-0.07
0.71
-0.54
-0.55
-0.01
-1.06
-3.35
-0.19
7.40
8.86
9.97

UC
51.51
-0.03
1.86
1.52
0.88
0.03
0.18
5.63
0.11
45.66
40.99
34.94
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for severalmetersawayfrom the nest (Winteret
fromthe data (40%and 35%, respectively)
the model that includedboth vegetationvari- al. 2003). In our study,we found 42 nests in
ablesandpatchsizeor the percentageof shrubs the Crookston region, eight nests in the
and trees(Table2). AAICCvaluesfor the veg- Glyndonregion,andnone at SheyenneNationetation models that includedpatch size, per- al Grassland.These numbersreflectthe variacentageshrubsand treesin the landscape,and tion in densityof Le Conte'sSparrowsacross
climaticvariableswere similarto that of the the threeregions(Lowther1996; this study).
In our study area,the species'breedingseabest vegetationmodel that did not include
thoseadditionalfactors(Table2). We therefore son appearedto be relativelyshort:the nestswe
averagedthe estimates and standarderrors found were initiatedbetween 17 May and 8
acrossthe bestthreemodels(BurnhamandAn- July.Between24 May and 3 June, 53% of all
nestswereinitiated,with a mediandate of 29
derson2002; Table3).
showedonly threevariables May. Becausewe concentratednest-searching
Model-averaging
that had confidenceintervalsthat did not in- effortson other species,we may have missed
events.
cludezero(Table3), thus indicatinga closere- potentialre-nestingor double-brooding
lationshipbetweenthose variablesand density These seem likelygiven that the length of the
in Le Conte's Sparrows.Le Conte'sSparrow Le Conte'sSparrowbreedingseasoncan extend
density decreasedwith either high or low to the end of Augustor even earlySeptember
amountsof bareground,increasedwith higher (Murray1969; Faanes1981), and that some
species have been reportedto
vegetationat Crookston,and varied among Ammodramus
years.As a typical Ammodramusspecies, Le havetwo broodsperseason(Greenlawand RisConte'sSparrowsforagemainlyon or nearthe ing 1994;Vickery1996; Winter1999a;Green
ground(Lowther1996). Moderategroundcov- et al. 2002; Herkertet al. 2002).
er is probablybeneficialfor ground-foraging Nests containedon average4.51 (+0.56, N
speciesbecauseit providesa balancebetween = 33) eggs,which is similarto the clutchsizes
foragingefficiencyand coverfrompredators.A reportedfromothernestingstudiesof Le Consimilarrelationshiphas previouslybeen shown te's Sparrows(Lowther1996). The clutch size
speciesinalso is similarto otherAmmodrarmus
for Baird'sSparrows(Winter1999b).
These resultsindicatethat predictionsof Le habitingtallgrassor mixed-grassprairiein the
Conte'sSparrowdensity based on patch size Midwest(Vickery1996; Davisand Sealy1998;
and percentageof shrubsand treesin the land- Greenet al. 2002; Herkertet al. 2002; Davis
scapewill be uselessif the modelsdo not in- 2003b). As shownfor otherspecies(Dhondtet
cludeinformationaboutlocalvegetationstruc- al. 2002; Davis 2003b), clutch size decreased
ture.Similarly,Johnsonand Igl (2001) did not later in the breedingseason (rate: - 0.18 +
findan overalleffectof patchsizeon Le Conte's 0.03 eggsper 10 d, X = 0.92, F= 34.8, P=
Sparrowdensityin the northernGreatPlains. 0.010, N= 5 10-d intervals).An averageof
This patterndiffersfrom that in most other 3.32 (+1.61, N= 34) eggs hatchedand 2.24
Ammodramusspecies, which have been de- (+2.01, N= 45) young fledged. From sucscribedas areasensitive(Vickery1996;Winter cessful nests, 3.88 young (+0.71, N= 26)
and Faaborg1999; Benoit and Askins 2002; fledged.The numberof youngfledgedfromall
Greenet al. 2002; Herkertet al. 2002; Davis nests combinedwas higherthan that reported
2003a).In ourstudy,meanpatchsizemayhave for the closelyrelatedHenslow'sSparrow(Winbeen too large, and the percentageof shrubs ter 1999a)and Baird'sSparrow(Davis2003b).
Of 45 nestswith knownfates,26 nestswere
and treesin the landscapetoo low, to demonstrateinfluenceson distributionsin Le Conte's successful,18 nests were depredated,and one
nestwas abandonedfor unknownreasons.The
Sparrows.
Nesting biology. We found50 Le Conte's estimatedMayfielddailynestsurvivalratebased
nests
Sparrownestsduringfiveyears.FewLe Conte's on 432 exposuredaysand 19 unsuccessful
Sparrownests have been found, probablybe- was 0.956 + 0.009 (N= 45). This estimate
causeof the species'highly secretivebehavior was almostidenticalto that of the logistic-exand well-concealednests (Lowther1996). Like posuremodel (0.957, 95% CL 0.905-0.981).
other Ammodramusspecies,this specieswalks Basedon these nestingsuccessestimates,nest
ratherthan flies to its nest and usuallyflushes survivalduringthe incubationand nestlingpe-
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Table 4. Vegetation characteristicsof Le Conte's Sparrownests and of plots in which Le Conte's Sparrows
were found in the northern tallgrassprairie, USA, 1998-2002.

Bare ground cover (%)
Grass cover (%)
Forb cover (%)
Litter cover (%)
Woody cover (%)
Litter depth (cm)
Vegetation height (cm)
Visual obstruction (dm)

Nest (N = 43)a
i
SD

Plot (N = 109)b
x
SD

0.5
37.6
15.6
45.3
0.2
6.1
37.3
1.9

3.3
35.0
20.7
38.7
1.4
5.2
46.8
2.6

1.5
15.8
11.6
17.3
0.7
2.5
9.6
0.9

7.8
9.9
9.3
13.3
1.7
2.8
9.1
0.8

t

P

-3.70
-0.07
-1.30
2.23
-6.71
1.33
-3.16
-3.24

< 0.001
0.948
0.202
0.033
< 0.001
0.185
0.002
0.001

a Number of

nests for which vegetation was characterized.
b Number of plot-years. For analysiswe used
only those study plots in which nests were found (N = 27
plots).

riods was 38.9% and 39.7%, respectively.This
rate of nesting success was higher than the rates
for three other grasslandspecies that we have
investigated so far (Savannah Sparrow, Claycolored Sparrow,and Bobolink; M. Winter et
al., unpubl. data). Potential factors influencing
high rates of nesting success (and low rates of
brood parasitism,as described below) are wellhidden nests, secretive behavior, distance of
nests from potential perch sites for avian nest
predatorsand cowbirds, and the location of our
study areasoutside the area of highest cowbird
densities (based on Breeding Bird Survey data;
Price et al. 1995).
Only one of 50 Le Conte's Sparrownests was
parasitizedby a Brown-headed Cowbird. This
nest contained two host young and two cowbird eggs; all young were depredatedduring the
nestling stage. This cowbird parasitismrate was
lower than that of any focal grasslandpasserine
that we studied (M. Winter et al., unpubl.
data). Although Lowther (1996) noted that
cowbird parasitismoccurredrelativelyfrequently in Le Conte's Sparrows,that view was based
largely on studies with sample sizes of fewer
than six nests. Among other Ammodramusspecies, low parasitismrateshave been reportedfor
Henslow's Sparrows(Winter 1999a; Herkert et
al. 2002; Shaffer et al. 2003), but rates for
Baird'sSparrowsand GrasshopperSparrowsare
moderate to high (Shafferet al. 2003).
Nests typicallywere placed on or close to the
ground (X = 2.6 cm high, SD = 3.6, N = 46
nests) within dead plant material (96% of 44
nests were built in litter), and were largely covered by surrounding vegetation (X = 86.9%,

SD = 21.5, N = 46). Well-hidden nests are
typical for most Ammodramus species (Lowther
1996; Vickery 1996; Winter 1999a; Green et
al. 2002; Herkert et al. 2002). Although nests
were on average placed far from trees (k =
123.1 m, N = 46), variation in nest placement
among nests was considerable (SD = 124.6).
We therefore have no clear evidence that Le
Conte's Sparrows avoid trees for nest placement, as has been documented for several grassland passerines (O'Leary and Nyberg 2000;
Johnson et al. 2003). Compared to the vegetation at random sites in the study plots in
which Le Conte's Sparrows were found, nest
sites were in areas with less bare ground and
woody vegetation and with higher litter cover
(Table 4). In addition, Le Conte's Sparrows
chose nest sites that were surrounded by shorter
and less dense vegetation.
None of the nest vegetation variables could
explain variation in nesting success because
none of the vegetation models had an Akaike
value lower than the null model. Vegetation
may be a poor indicator of the likelihood of a
nest being successful (Winter 1999a; Hughes et
al. 2000; Winter et al., in press). This apparent
lack of influence of vegetation structure on
nesting success might be due to the diverse species composition and distribution of nest predators in grassland systems (Pietz and Granfors
2000; M. Winter et al., unpubl. data). Nesting
success of Le Conte's Sparrows was most influenced by the distance to trees (Table 5); nesting
success increased slightly with increasing distance to trees (slope = 0.02 per 100 m, SD =
0.02, N = 39). Such a positive effect was ex-
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Table 5. The final model for Le Conte's Sparrownesting success was determined by sequentially adding
variablesto the null model, using Shaffer'slogistic-exposuremodel (Shaffer 2004). Data were collected in
study plots situated in two regions of the northern tallgrassprairie, USA, 1998-2002 (N = 39 nests). See
Table 2 for analysisprocedureand definitions of abbreviations.
Model variables
Distance to tree added
Distance
Null
Patch size added
Distance
Distance, patch size
Landscapeadded
Distance, patch size
Distance, patch size, landscape
Climate added
Distance, patch size, landscape
Distance, patch size, landscape, PDS
Distance, patch size, landscape,CSM

pected because nest predation and cowbird parasitism are frequently higher close to woody

edges (Johnson and Temple 1990; Winter et al.

2000).

Neither patch size, percentage of shrubs and
trees in the landscape, nor climate improved the
fit of the distance model on nesting success (Table 5). We expected lower nesting success in
small grassland patches and in areas of relatively
high amounts of shrubs and trees because of
the larger amount of woody edge habitat in
such areas. In forested systems, small patch sizes
and low forest cover in the surroundings can
reduce nesting success of forest-breeding birds

(Robinson et al. 1995; Donovan et al. 1997).

In grassland systems, few studies have demonstrated a negative effect of patch size on nesting

success (Winter and Faaborg 1999; Balent and
Norment 2003; Davis 2003a), and effects of
landscape variables on nesting success have not
yet been clearly demonstrated. Patch sizes in
our study may have been too large, and the
percentage of shrubs and trees in the landscape
too few, to influence nesting success of Le Conte's Sparrows.
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